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unexcueabiy
tbi# subject value, or, are there four b ars walls Und you and L oa law abiding citizens
or they am trying
i # vast amount with w equipment® or .decorations of of th e -Commonwealth of Ohio, are un ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED
of mterepre
about tt. On any kind?
der obligation* and duty bound to lira
Monday orgnteg, ..
-the even- A® would be expected; 1 have seen up to this law and help enforce it, a*
Draw Good Attendance-Many Inter; ■HPattto never worries.
FOR CHARITY BENEFIT
ing before e l e c t s . ay-*>some one all kind® of teflching—goed, bad and long as It remain* on the statute
—Do not worry and do not wobble.
••ting Topiot Dtocaeeed.
published- or
be published, indifferent. I hare been in school books of our state. There may fee soma
TUESDAY NIGHT.
—A hearty welcome awaits eallera
In the Xenia Deity l
jrbKcwn, an art- room* where, the work was systew- phases of the law th at you ion’t like,
at the personage.
*
icie portraying be
the peo-pl# stioally and effectively carried on, by but the general feature*, of the law haa
-Brace-. Anderson will .lead- the
Cost, work- teacher* who knew Just what they come to stay, -and it iw our duty to get
The following paper was read by of Green® oousety
T te toman®’ to*Ut»te n»m*d Mon Ctorietlan Union. Sabbath, evening
day and afoeed with tit* Tuesday aft —The man who will not save as he County Superintendent F. M- Rey. ilngs and condition#,, : the school* of were trying to do, and Were using the In line and get the Ipost good out Another treating of oitltopi was
held Wednesday evening in tbe
Mew Sokool best mean* and teaching processes to of it,
ernoon weeton. Th© opeatog .eesitm goes keeps his nose to the grindstone. holds before the Farmers’ institute, this- county under
- .
' behind the get .it dope. Their school room was I suggest this te the patron® apd mayor’# office to complete arrange
resulted in * -Hv*ly dtoeaseten oi tbs
......... ....................
.. that about Monday, • it te a comprehensive re Code. He then Wd :
•Who's
who records
ted,” This systematically arranged.and kept. The hoard members present, a t your ear ments for tjio charity benefit in Aha
school gawfctatt fotlewitvg an address. eighteen times no many ministers' view of the new School law and the common shield
presentations pupJIa were properly seated fthd the liest convenience, go visit the schools opera house Tuesday evening when
by County Superintendent F, M. Rey sons turn out well and Teach distinc situation created by it and regardless article is full of
nold.. Bupt, Reynolds cava some in tion as children of the normal propor of personal view® Is well worth read and untenable
work went along smoothly and agree- under your Jurisdiction. Go while the an ‘’old fiddler®’*” contest will b*
Among various
teracting: information along m e fine tion. A good start in religious, things- ing and study.
Iter thing*, the abjy, 3 have been in others that show- school la in session, ■Go in and stay
t Iee_ for a Coun- ed the Jack of system and proper a while and, hear the teacher teach, held.
Last year there were 14 so-called New School Code:
o£ the present taw and why there toad does not necessarily ruin a boy.
Reports from ‘ the program com*
r*bd one of the management on th e part of the teach- and while there look around a little
been to much legislation a t one time. —Patronize the question and sug Rupta. in the village and rural schools ty Board o f BJdUO
select s coun*. er. Tim teacher was merely hearing aird- see what you have there and also mittee and tbe committee on prizes
The constitution having been amend gestion boa. The pastor is anxious to of Greene county. Their combine sal duties of thl» ■;
aries amounted to $13545. Three of ty superintendent,
due deRber.; classes and- keeping school. The note w hatis heeded'there, and then de was heard. The program w ill’
e d it became the duty of the first leg hear from. you.
islator® following to make adequate —Rev, Mr. Piper, , of the R,,fP. these Supts. gave their full- time to ation this county
•decided; (hat Children, were leading the. way, A lack termine whether thp' conditions there b s a gopd eyening’s entertainm ent’
gusli fled to pf previous planning of -the-daily work are Just What you would Hke to have
■provision by law for its administration. church, formerly Of Oakdale, Illinois, supervision- and each received a year any person who te.i
superintendent and a sufficient preparation of the for your children and your neighbors’ well* worth the price even though
This was done foliowing «. school snr- and" Ian old friend of the pastor, ly-salary of $1000 or more. The other fill the office of 1
vey,.whichi ma do th e necessary reootn- _preached
.
temewhat ap* lemons On the part of th e teacher-—* children, ami then recall that, that it were not for a worthy pause,
an able sermon last Friday 11 gave, from no definite portion of ehiohld hay? a :
ittendations. The main feature of the 'in our preparatory service,
their school- time to 1-2 of their school preaching the
of the other happy-go-lucky method of procedure, school room -I® the partial home of The merchants responded liberty
salaries are , There are 158, regular teachers- em- you? children and your neighbors’ upon being solicited fob prizes and
new law being compulsory normal —Mr. O. E, Bradfute was- our dele time at supervision, the remainder of county officiate;
even comment- ployed1-in the village and rural schools Children, and if you -expect your child tbe citizens present were greatly
training and supervision. The super gate to Presbytery at the called meet their time was spent a t teaching. never -questioned
ed.on,
because
the
There were two townships (Miami
re become es»' of the county. This does not include ren and your neighbors’ dhlldypn to go pleased over the assured success of
intendent reed a paper which. Is pub ing at XeMa toftt Monday.
.They fixed- the the mUrical supervisors. Of this 158 to school and t e like te go*to schoo-1,
lished In full in this issue, the same
—Robert Harris, son of Mr. -•and ■and Sllvercreek) and the village of tabllshed by oust
saJary. a t .teachers 33 are employed in th e vil- you mue-t make the school a t least par the entertainm ent.
shaving been read, some weeks ago Mrs. James Harris, has' enlisted lit Fairfield- and the Beaver Special dis -county supatinfe
before the Joint meeting'of the var the Navy,- H e'Is a t Present a t Noth trict, hot supervised at all,- (Mr, Rey $2000 a y e a r,! Ok
M this salary iage sphools and 125 are employed1in tially attractive’'for-them, and: when The expenses of the evening will hot.
ious boards of education in,the county. folk, from‘'•which place he -wri-tee that nolds! remarked here, th a t If there I? paid by the atate
*be «Hher half ifho rural schools , of the county, this is done, wo may not have, to de be great. The opera house, prizes,
Was any person. In* the- room, who •is. paid by the ta* '
o t th e eoun- There, are 32 m®n teacher? and 126 vise ways- and. means to keep the programs,, etc., hay® been donated.
The discussion, which* followed he. Wkes it very well.
Showed that people are greatly divid —The reason why there are. so few doubted the authenticity of these ty, Besides hie
other duties, itfay teachers In the school® of the children An schohl. ,
Every seat in the house .represent
ed on school matters. Many faVor young men devoting themselves to the statements that they might find them the county supe
one of county, There a re 33 teacher® tSach- ,
25 .cent* in the'proceeds! I t Wfts de
andtfbfe
cleric
of
on.
record
1
in
the
County
Auditor's
of
centralization and probably as many ministry kr because ther# are so few
*°iy* Rbfitd of .ing their first school this year, Thqseif
cided to m ake the entertainm ent an
obituary ;
School Examine*#,-.;
* ’
uch.he draws 23 are not teaching ail- the poorly |
oppose It. The discussion brought parents .who dedicate their son® to fices.)
fcs the County ...............................
taught schools' -in- the
’.county, Some
a***''1f
annual affair Mr. J. WV Tarbox ’
out that the condition of the schools God and -who attend them all their ‘ Th-ls year under the much misrep no'pay. He alp
, ..............
.............. .......... ...........
mut- pay.
was not the result of th e ' laws as days with, their wSgilanee and prayers. resented- New School Code, we have: Board of Educmtlc
of- these
went direct frgm high school1
.
■
Was* selected , treasurer.
W hat
much as It was tack of interest on —A -clergyman Said to President one County and 12 District- Superin Heretofore fib# . c.of the County' into'teaching, with little o r no pre- ‘ James Kelley Frayer, son of John. F, funds are not disbursed at this tune,
drawn from
the part of the patrons.
Lincoln: “Let ua have faith, th a t the tendents.. The combined salaries of School. Examlndrii
for-the work. They are, per- Fra- er, was ;born '-in Decatur, .Drown will he held by the treasure? for use
3m thej eouhty paration
The afternoon session was devoted LorWl 1$ on oUr side in this great these 13 superintendents amount® to $250 t-o $300 a ye.
hfps, doing their beat, hut don't know county, Ghlo, September 26,- 1842, as
the occassion demands.
treasury
-for
?orvte
ms tendered,' just what and how to do, ‘ They are,, When five years old his' mother died,
to the ladies, Dr. Mary Abderson struggle.” Lincoln replied: “I am not $15,324.47, of -which'the' elate pays
ions -ha? been willing, and,want-to know just how t and In i'848 hie father moved te Ge- Tickets will go on sale a t John
spoke , bn “Home Sanitation” and at all -concerned' about th a t for the $3421.88. This leaves $12,702.59 to he The number of '<
j®of the- New to proceed. Herein is where the Dis-^farville, Ohio,- and opened- a .dry son’s Saturday afternoon a t one '
“Household Efficiency.” . Miss Alberta Lord- is always on -the side of the paid by the,tax payer® of the county^ reduced, by th e pn^j
year to eight tt'ict Superintendent® ought to-make;good® store,* The next year he mar- o’clock and the admission w ill he
‘Ctesweil .had charge of the question right; but' it i3 my constant prayer This i s the actual and total cost of School Code from. J
another, sav-i their instruction® more -specific and 3ried Miss Anna . ElAzah McColloch,
box. There -was a piano solo by Miss and anxiety, that 1 and this hatloh the supervision- of the Village and a year. T h is.Will
25c,, The same plan for the selection
>the county of definite.' '
rural school? of Green® -county this ing to the tax pay
es- Zelpha Dobbins and Ruth- Finney; may be on th e Lord's side,'’
1
" 4 and'- gathered hi® children - together
: 4n the way o | - Generally speaking,. the schools’,of (i with the prospect of-a happy future of seat® for the lecture course num
a reading -by Miss 'Edith Hammond;
—Rev. and Mrs, Leroy Allen took year. If you will * subtract this from $450 to $5001
and the .ex- tile county are poorly equipped. Many IBut, alas, death .came In six months, bers Will no used Saturday. Each
two' vocal- solos b y little Hilda dinner'at the parsonage last Satur- -amount from the amount paid the $4 examiners’. salarie
jnty.BoxweU: have nothing that Is usable, in the way I and left -the home desolate. The -chil- person m ust draw a number a t one
'Schooley and a reading by Mis® rlazel day.and Rev, Mr. Allen preached- most superinendentd- last year you will have penses of holding;
services ter of teaching aids., There is a vastldren were -scattered among -relatives,
Gardiner. The literary feature-of the acceptably to the congregation in the a balance of $842.41 in. favor of the tax Commencement,
which pearly all
i» was form- amount of junk stored away in the 1James sojourned- with- -an uncle in o’clock and get his place- in line,
payers of the county.
program delighted ithe audience, Miss afternoon.
ieyed-. by the “chad room® of the county. This has Brown county, Ohio. Again the father No mox-e than bix tickets to a per- "
’H attie Dobbins presided,
—The Clifton young people were Of the 12- District Superintendents erly paid, are no
county
superint
for
Which he no 'educative value and should be de- married JMiss Eliza V. Dille, and gath- son.; Prospects' a t present indicate
in
our
comity
this
year,
four
are
giv
. J. A, Hutomon addressed the even well represented a t the State Oratori
isafiop.
, Each stroyed. Many schools hava no map®, ered his children together. All* went the -house will be sold out th a t
draw?
no-extra
ing sessdoh on “What We 'Owe to Our cal Contest held at Springfield last ing- their full time to supervision, one
3-4 time and the other 7 are giving board of educatiobrj ^he county has no charts, no globe, no supplementary well -for -ten years, when, death, again afternoon.
’Community,” Dr.- J. L. Chesnut de Friday evening. - ,
.drew one per readers, and the so-called, school'Jib-{cam® and robbed'this happy -home
lighted the audience In one of his ' —Mr. J. B. Rife speht th e Tatter 7-2 time to supervision andf the other had a- treasurer,
it of sit school rary, where such exist®, i® composed of the mother, and- while toe housecharacteristic addressee on , '“The part of test week In Columbus os b. half of their time to teaching. "We cent, on'the dtetob
the statls largely, of.cast-a-way hooks that some- ' hold was kept together, yet the fatliPUBLIC SALES.
Farm's BCgf Crop.” There was a representative of the County School have the same superintendents in moneys. Aceordi
County audi body,-wanted-to get rid of' and gave j er -and children mourned the great loss
Greene county this year that we hqd tics on record- ,4|
vein of humor through the address' Board.
.
‘expended last them to the school. Many school of the mother. James grew to ma. that: pleased- the audience*. yet' serv —•'Wg. are glad to -welcome back to last,year with three exceptions, nam- tors Oflico th e m ,
se and rural room® have no picture® or decorations Iturity and assisted:-hi® father ift the
ed to emphasize the main points. The church Mr.- David Turner and Mies ly; Mr. Miller left Bath township and year, in the varlc'
, sum of $143,* of any kind, except' what to teacher 1store, When the -Civil-war began in ' If you arc contemplating a sale soph
best'Investment in th a t which' makes Maggie Finney,'both of whom have suf Mr. EParsans left Beavercreek town school® of our coujC
ises, One-pel herself may. have furnished-.' When ‘1861, James volunteered-in the 10th set your date and have us announced it.
for the advancement of the boy® dud ficiently recovered to walk without a ship, and Mr. Lynn came to the county 641.88 to t dchool 'J
‘Is $1,436.42; we recall the large per cent, of Wake-}Ohio Battery, attd* served three years, There are prospects of many sales this
cent.
"6f
this
and took charge of both of these towngiHs. Their succeed’ wdlt he -dub, to crutch.
.
.
saving to the fnl -hours, spent amid such surround- j He re-enllsted in the 185-th O, V. I„ spring. The following .dates-, are an
the famdly-discipKne, amusement fur —Things to take to church: 1; ahitfs'for supervisory purposes; Mr. Another small ltd
£y, because the Ing® at the time in the life of the child ' and teak -part in some of toe blood- nounced :
nished, education provided and relig Your Bible; 2.-. A notebook and .-pen Fortney came to the county to fill the tax payers of the
ehowni' us the 'when the sensational and aesthetic Itest*. battles- of -the war. After the
ious 'training. The best rate of inter cil; and be on- time, 3/ A quiet; pray vacancy a t pectervllte, caused by m^. New1.School Code-1
Teb. 28 C. W. Cronse
treasurer and faculties are most-active, Gris seem®'a war- closed, tie was employed l-n.'rall
est Is their ultimate success, ' There erful, reverential spirit! 4," A long1- resignation, The village of Spring useless need of a r
ordered
R
a
a
b
itl
Was a piano'duet by Misfles Anna •C»l- ing for n personal blessing. 3. A -de Valley, .-having voted itself out upon
low incentive to develop® to the minds roadtog for-many yegrs In Ghlo, In Feb. 25 Summers & Cultice
m ia phase of of .the children- an, appreciation Jfor diana and Illinois, Felt a-time he Was March 3 J."C Tawnsley ,
lins and; Helen Oglesbee, a vocal duet sire‘to be & Messing a s well as to re the township, a t the beginning of this A study p£ tt
[%iil soon corn the' patriotic and- the' beautiful,'
to the employ of the -Cordage ’Com
by Misses Mildred- and Frances Corry ; ceive one,, 6, -The love -that "seek- school' year Prof. BamCS succeeded the New School! ;
that if One, Of the greatest need® op. the pany,' Xenia, Ghlo. Then to recent
a reading by JHaa Ruth tfonktoson, eth hot her own.” % The conscious; ProL.Randall and took control of thp vince. any fafr-n "
irements to rt of tjietetohittgfcroe.ls -amore def year®, as ft veteran of the Civil war,
Valley village sebbote for su we vriifi com?
Art* a vocal solo by Mr, -Cameron ne»« th at you are going ,to worship
CHURCH SERVICE.
w® wAU
the- loss inite planning of toe daily work, School he spent much, of Ms time lh the
Ross. •
' God .Aft the n&mfe of Christ, and the pervisory purpose^
ukelass
of
energy
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
So&diueky and DayIt is tru e th at th e superintendents’
work fchould be definitely planned and Soldiers* homes
Tuesday morning the’ session' was pOWer of the Holy spirit, and- mot
expeiwpoi
aatariM h a w bee® fomeosed a “
the, growing of ai'falfa and
,t toe-avenlng b e t e ^ aad no lop, Ohio. A year agojor less, be had

te. The discussions follow
ing each of these topics was interest
ing. Mr. M. C. Thomas,' of the Miami
County experimental farm, ■gave an
Interesting-talk on tbis new departure
of farm work. He la an Interesting
speaker and instructive aw well,
Mr, Herbert Patton opened the- aft
ernoon session with a piano solo, fol
lowing which was a reading by 'Miss
Myrtle St. John, Mr. .Hummou spoke
on*“The Wife’s- Share,” a topic of in
terest, Mr. Thomas in his -taut of the
"Live Stock Farmer,” gave his exper
ience in the feeding .of stock on the
county farm. How he Totatedf crops
.. to the best advantage for -hog feeding
and th e way he secured the greatest
gains and the actual' cost. According
to his figures there, can b e little profit
lit feeding a t this time with.corn at
the present price. Mr. T. L. Calvert
led -the ddsouesion and advised farm
ers to stay by whatever: breed they
started with and not mix. 'Also that
It wasfnot policy nor was it profit
able -to change crops.and plant be
cause prices, at that time were high,
Mias Dorothy McClellan gave two
short -readings and the program Was
closed by a piano duet by Misses Anna
fjollins anti Helen- Oglesbee.
The -chairman of • the nomination
committee, Mr. "Wm. Donley> present, ed the nomination* as follows; tPresj
Went, Hugh Turnbull;
secretary,
Oliver Jobe; executive committee: K.
il. Corry, W, J. Cherry, Charles Stor
mont, Mrs. A. G, Collins and Alberta
Crssweli.
The institute was very instructive
throughout and the increased atteUdaieoe over last year shows -that peo
ple are taking more Interest in to
ed tote work. The officiate and* execu
tive committee are to be commended
for dbe excellent program provided.
FOR RENT—-House and eleven
acres; good water, buildings, etc,; one
Wile east of ’Cedarville* on the Barber
road. Also slaughter house With fix
tures fdf butchering. Inquire of Mrs.
Ellen WAimer,
Mr. 0 . T, Wolford lost his new
Haynes touring car Just Thursday
night when it was destroyed by fixe.
Mr, Wolford was driving th e machine
and wa® within a short distance of
hbttre When; -flames shot from uridier
the hood. Before he could remove a
number of packages -from th e rear
seat the whole machine waa envelop
ed ha flames. There was insurance
but not enough te cover the loss, The
maoMne As a total loss,
Rev, ana Mrs. E. B, McClellan, who
have been located in Moundsville, W.
V *, have-moved to Bell Center, 0„
where Rev. McClellan has accepted
a ball to the tf. J?. church. Mrs. Mc
Clellan stopped off here several days
on s visit with her parents* Mr, and
Mrs. J. R, Ojw.

- WANTED—One of the large maga
zine publishing house* desires to em
ploy an active man or woman in this
cctitfRtafiity to h&ttdlo ft
jMfttt
which ha* proven unusually profitable,
Go*i
for Tight wriydrei* with two references, Publisher,
Box 18*, Times iq . 0ta„ New York
CHy.
jpy, mum*Anti-kata *#* *«? rbemaattw

1

_■/.,*;
v„

<?METON U. P. CHURGH CHIMES.

SOME STATISTICS CONCERNING
THE SCHOOLS OF
GREENE COUNTY,

-and-" -recovered Sabbath School n t 9 :so.
Preaching by the pastor a t 10:80.
-to
someextent;
but.
abput
toe first
er best teaching wlmcut^ttv Teach-:
sum is, in iSio man -who ha® something en-t'a salary th a t‘Was Jes® than $1000 Some on® may a»k, d§pk this mon efs ought «Iho, to ' make themselves of February he ha-dr ft -second -stroke, Subject, ” A S tudy in Tense*,”
test year, had to he increased to $1000 ey that is drawn from the state to help more familiar with toe best -device® and died In the-soldiers’ -home at Day- Y, Pi G,TJ.aVi5:ao. .
laid by for a rainy day. „ These, -requirements •pey the superintendent®'salaries come and methods' of teaching, and" then ton, Wednesday afternoon, February Preaohing atfl:3o. Subject “Joseph
—- Just 20 cent® a day saved each this year.
day for thirty year® an® you hate of -the o New- School Code caus Off the people? Not one cent of this thrbw their energy and effort into the 10, 1915, aged 72 years, 6 months-and the Dreamer.”
$7,000.00.' Cannot-any man do-that if ed . , four‘ such' satertb® to be comes from taxation, R, comes from work, arid toe teacher, that’isn’t. will“ 14 days,' He -was buried1Frfday after- Prayermeetiflg W ednesday a t 7. ■
Two were Increased' corporation taxes, excite ta x es' and Ing to do this should change occupa noon with mllltary lhonors, -and sleep®
he will? Everyone should provide for increased.
from $900 to $1000 and-two were in obher Indirect,tax®a. This is money tion aa. soon a® possible, for very lit with 35,000 of this- -comrades- In the
old age and a rainy day.
—One of our members v recently creased from $800 to $1000. An in- that ie paid’ Into the -state treasury tle good will come to the schools'with' beautiful cemetery- of the National R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET).
Soldiers’ Home, Dayton, Ohio. He Is
’
threw away Ms tobacco. ‘Speaking crease of $600 actually caused by the without, any designation a® to whCn, out it.
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening
about It 'since, he remarked; "It was NeWSchool; Code, Now let it be under where or' how At shall he expended. We are under a partially" approved survived by one brother, Andrew
a
t
7 o’clock.
We
the
-people
of
the
village
and
new system—defective, no doubt, and Stuart Frar er, of Xenia, and One sis
hurting me and there was nothing in stood that any salary that was $1000,
It anyway,”. Of course there is noth Or mbre, and. was increased tbldScaiy rural school'districts, should, congrat will 'nee® amendment—yet generally ter, Margaret J„ wife of Rev. Bark® Sabbath/Scliaol Sabbath morning at
ing- in using tobacco, hut catering to Wah increased for better service® tend ulate ourselves that this new law has approved by the leading school men Jackson, Cedarville, Ghlo. Several 9:30 o’clock.
•
the Just? of the flesh.' The manly ered or some other cause, and- ttot on gotten ue in on -the ground floor, of the state, regardless of political half brothers and sisters survive him:
Pireachmg
by
Dr. J. L. G hesm itat
account o f the requirements ‘of the whore ,we nroperly belong, hut where view®, Let- u® hope that toe coming Mrs. Flora Utter, Crawfordsvllle, Ind,;
thing to do is, throw it away.
10:30.
we
have
-hot
beefa,
and
enabled
u®
to
legislature®.,Will remedy toe defects of Mrs, Nettle Nash, ‘Xenia; Wm. S.
, -—Mr®. Sarah E. Dickson, one of our Now School Code.
older members, and 'her husband, aye ■The transfer of several of these su secure some of this money for the use the-system and make it Vrhat-it is in Frazier, Springfield, Ohio, and 'John G. E . a t 6:30.
tended to he. In the meantime, let Prayer Lamb, New Castle, Pa.
Prayer meeting nekt Wednesday
removing to a farm Immediately went perintendents' from Jess than one and betterment of our schools.
of Cedarville, We -are sorry to have half time supervision' to one-half As te the relative condition of the Us not be misled by the statements of
a
t
7 p, m* Subject, “ The .supreme
any of our'members remove from time supervision, ha® caused- some schools, many Were.not visited a t all any malcontents. Some people would Mm. Phoefria Gglesbee, -aged' ninety, ohoice of the Soul” . . Sam. 8:>4,
last
year
by
a
superintendent.
Many
have you believe that the management passed avVay Sabbath night at her
high schools to need another teacher
the hounds of, the congregation.
You will bea cordially welcomed a t
^ —Mr. arid Mm. John Stantorth and in the high school. This, apparently, other? were only visited once o r twice of our school® has been .transferred home,
Lumberton, having been these services.
family took six o’clock dinner with wad caufied by the New School, Code, during -the whole year. Alb the sup from the hands of the local boards, te in frailnear
for' some time. She
the pastor andf1-his family TUCsddy but'hot BO; The New School Code ervision such school® got was through the-hlgher officials in the state- house waB bornhealth
in
Clinton
county and spent
teachers*
meetings
and
private
confer
does not require ehy high school to he
at Columbus, or elsewhere. They
evening.
*
M. E. CHURCH
Whole of her fife
toe vicinity
—We hope that members of our con of .any certain rank or grade. ence with the teachers, not id the would also hdve you believe -that th$
in which she died, She was married Sunday School a t 9:80 a. m.
gregation can wofshlp with Dr. Fos That is a . matter of the lo school, room where the work was act- our whole educational system is about
70 years ago to Manley Ogl-esand; . local
inter qally being done. It certainly doce up to toe air, an® that our entire gov
ter and his people during the -week in cal- pride
bee.
.During
her entire HfO she was Preaching by Dr. John A. Story
not'require
much’
intelligence
to
de
ernment is on a toboggan slide for the a member of -toe
the special meetings they are to begin est, that the people of a community
'
Friehde church and a t 10:30 a .m .
termine
that
such
supervision
is
not
eternal bow-wows, but not so, there was a woman noted
take in their school®. The community
Sabbath, February 21.
for -her Christian Epworth League a t 6:80 p. m,
—Bring all the tithes Into the that is ' not providing the best School effective and will not bring much never was a time in- the history of our deeds.
Eight children survive: Dr, E. Prayer-meeting Wednesday even
Commonwealth when toe government C. Ogletbee,
storehouse, p et every one at least ing it can afford for'its children, Is glory te the school® Of OUr county,
of this place; -Freeman ing a t 7:00,
pay one-tenth of their Income, which not very conducive to good citizen This year, each and every school in was more completely within toe hands Oglesbee,
Lutfiberton;
Wilbur and
the
county
is
visited
from
O
H
O
te
four
of -the people than it now is.
is commanded to the Lord's work and ship, and A® not contributing its full
tlmee each month by a superintend You may recall th a t we now Dennis Oglesbee; of Clinton County;
then as much more as possible. ,The share to the welfare of the state.
Mrs, Lyl'ia Smith, Eleazar; Mrs, Me Notice—O. Kelble’s fire inter*
On account of the Smith one per ent whose duty it 1®to direct the work nominate and elect XT. S. Sena lissa
church- year closes March 31.
Proba* 0, Wilmington; Miss Su rupted hi* January clearance
—Charles G. Finney nsed to say-and cent, law of 1910, there ha® been little of the school, te help solve the diffi tors by the direct vote of the peo san,
who
made her home with her
culties
th
at
may
arise
and
to
guide
ple, whereas they were formerly elect
truly: "The -connection between the or no progress in -the schools of our
Her husband died several sale, The sale Will noW be con
right use of mean* for a revival and county for the last four years. Many and direct, the teacher® in the use of ed by the State Legislatures,, which mother.
yearn ago. The funeral was held tinued starting Thursday morning,.
a revival Is as philosophically sure as Board® of Education have bee* cramp the beet method* and devices in teach were always controlled- by a few pol Wednesday*
Feb, 18, and will be continued Sat
between the right use of means to ed for finance. Schools have thus ing. -With the large per cent, of inex itical bosses, You Will also recall that Wilmington. burial taking place at urday night, M arch 13, just 21 day*.
perienced'
teachers
In
our
county
who'
we
nominate
and
elect
all
state
offi
been
deprived
of
the
equipments
and
raise grain and- a crop of wheat.”
Read his big ad in this paper,
—The Christian Union members appliancoe which are necessary for ef are perhaps doing their best but who cials by the direct vote of the people,
wilt commit verse? In answer to tbe fective teaching, Sclool libraries have don’t know just what and how to do, whereas they were formerly nominat FOR REhiT—-Room oh Mato street
D r. Miles' A nil-Pain P ills for all pala.
first two objections under Worker’? g6tfe neglected, leboratories insuffl- does any iqtelKgent person suppose ed In convention and conventions Inquire of PI, A, Turnbull,
Guide In the memorizing leaflet for ‘ciently equipped, ( upplementary read that this present system of supervis were always controlled by a few lead
You will further recall
ers and reference work® unfurnished-. ion will not put our school® in better ers,
Sabbath evening.
—Every wise man makes soul-win All teacher® that could- a t all be dis condition, end; bring a vast amount of that the" Initiative and refer
good te the educational standing of endum 1® now in vogue in our
ning the business of his life. Bee pensed with, were eliminated,
state, and if, perchance, the leg
Salaries have been a t a standstill. our county?
Proverbs ll:3o„
—Miss Blanoh McLean is quite rick Many board® have felt the need of In Since the opening of the school® in' islature baa thrust a.ba’Ji law upon us,
and Is but slightly improved at this creasing .the salary, both of their September I hive visited and Inspect-* as has been alleged, in toe case of the
writing.
. , teachers and superintendent, and e l the condition* and the work In New School Code, and the majority
—"There staryte the poor drunkard; wished to do bo, but owing to the lack each and every school room in the of the people think so, all they have to
on the brink of hell, reeling over into of, finance, could not do it Until this cotmty. Together with other data and do Is referendum it and thus get rid
the abyss; and-' there, next to him, year. The last legislature, having Information- which I have collected, J of it.
It is a -fact that supervision in this
stands the man who sold Mm the lifted the 1910 limitation® of the have aimed to note particularly the
drink; and next, the man who signed Smith one per tent, tew, so ter as It work of the three following persons county -is costing more than the law
the license; abff next, the legislator -applies te the amount that board® of or organizations: 1, The work of the Intends it te cost. The law intends
who made the license Jaw; and; fieXt, education may levy for school pur District St perintendent—the effects of each District Supervisor to have 46
the governor Whose signature gave poses, fund Will soon begin; to flow In hi® work on the teacher, on the school teachers to supervise, and tile state
it validity; and next, the Christian a little more freely, and with this In and on the community in general. will pay 1*2 of the district superin*.
citizen who voted' that it all should View and owing to the fact that -the How much- good has he done and As tenant's salary on the basis of 40
be, Now, if yofi. can take that aggre state now pay® a part of the County he doing that wcbool and that com teachers, -up to a salary of $1500 a
gation and rift and sort,'it out, so and District Superintendents* salaries munity? 2, The work of the teach year. On such a basis our county
that, when part of it tumbles shriek many board® have increased the sal er. What is ehe doing and how is she would have four Supervisory Dis
ing down- -to hell, the other part will ary, both of their teacher® and super- doing it? - I® site directing the work tricts, whereas it now has twelve, two
soar, singing, up to heaven, you can lhtehUent®, this year. This should not and teaching classes or A® she keep of which have eix teacher® each, and
do more than !t can, and 1 fear you he charged up te the. New School Code ing school and hearing classes-? Doe® two others of which have eight
can do more than God Almighty can.” law, however, for there isn't -ft teacher that school room show that there I* a teachers each. There Is only one of
in the county IVhoee salary has- been head te It who Is guiding the educa the twelve district’s tha$ had more
increased on account of the new law. tional affair® of that community? Does than 2.1 teachers and the average of
Several first grade high school® Itt It show the proper arrangement or the the 12 districts is 13 teachers to the
NOTICE TO USERS
this county have been on probation school furniture? The proper seating district. This make® the cost of sup*
several years. They had promis of the pupils and a sufficient degree ’rvirien a little high, but the' -local
OF PUBLIC ROADS. for
ed to comply with the requirement® of of orderly conduct On the part of cards difl -It, and they are paying the
the ■
’Superintendent of FubliC Instruc the pupil®? 8, The work of the lillu, and there Shouldn’t be anybody
tion's office, both a® to teaching fotee hqard of education, What has complaining, unless R is those who are
The Cedarville ToWttehlp Trustee* and library and laboratory equipments it done to help the teacher teach- a paying the bills, • Bach of toe 12 dis
are determined to enforce the law but the hard time® struck them and better school? Ha® it equipped that tricts In the county were made by the
a* to hauling over the roads while the state authorities have shown their school' with the appliance® that will local boards of the county. The Coun
and let them stand on their enable the teacher to do her best ty Board had nothing to do but rec*
they ate soft* To be on the lookout leniency
promise until' this year. The state teaching? 1® that school room prop
the district* that were made
for violators And enforce the law authorities are now asking them to erty heated' and properly light ogiiite
by the Local Boards,
the trustees have appointed J , I). mike good their promise and put An ed? r» that school room pro What we need in connection with
The plow that meet! the toil mot* than half .way* :
Silvey, who is empowered to proto* the necessary teaching force and the vided With maps, «- chart, * gtebb, this new system, friends, Is less
Let u> tell you why—well he glad of the chance.
reference
works,
some knocking, and less wilful mlsreprolibrary and' physical equipment® that some
cute all offender*,
j 0 . Townslty, #res. are neceesary for a first grad® high supplementary reader® amt * few sentatkm about it and a more civic
library hooks suitable to the age awakening to each school- district in
B. S, Townsley school.
Them has been muck said about the of the children? H as'the board pro the county. This law 1* on the stat
H , A. tf urntonU cost of running the achoete under the vided that school room with ft tew ute book*, and fern* ft part of toe
. tfittit#*! 0*d»rt»m«
1IwtwlwVlv grist fundamental tow* of our state,
new ragtei®, fikms# p#oplt Are either piotete* of hhrtorioftl
Cedarville, Ohio,
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The James Oliver
No. 11 Sulky will cfo more
work and better work, w ith less
exertion, than any other Sulky—be
cause of many exclusive fe a tu re s
found only on this particular plow,
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LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 21

A good, heavy, wen-made, brass-trimmed breeching harness,
with l}4"xl8" lines, 1$i” traces? complete for <P07 E ll
■ two horses; less collar--------------- — ----------- -—^ y d l lu ll
The same harness as above with 2" traces instead of
JJ4",
•---------- —
..— . .. .. .
The same;harness with hip straps instead of breech*
.$32.50
iug; 1
traces--------------- ,------ ----------—
The same harness with hip straps and 2" trace __ $35,90

.poo

. These sets of harness arc real bargains and must be seen to
be appreciated.
PLOW HARNESS
A good heavy plow harness with chain traces; com- C1Q ftfl
plete for two horses, less collar---,------------------- ------- y I uiU U
Body part, including frames and whole-back part or one C*C flfl
. side
4--—■
— --------— yU iU U
Bridle—A good, heavy team Collars-r-Heavy team,
01
bridle with square blinds OH ticking face, ----------- — ij I
and swinging bit_______ _v<£ Sweat Pads—-The kind other
Collars—Heavy team all 0 3 .dealers sell for 35 and . H E leather and wool face—
v 40c; our price-*.:— ----- £«Ju
BUGGY HARNESS—Rubber mounted; the kind'
0 4 C flfl
most, dealers sell for $20.00. Our price—- — ----- v HliUU
W e carry a full line of Buggy Harness—(jheck lines, plow
lines, lead lines, breast straps, halter straps, robes, blankets. In
fact, everything for the horse and all A No., 1 goods, and at
PRICES LOWER THAN ANY CATALOGUE BOUSE IN
THE COUNTRY CAN SEEL THEM.
Pictures and descriptions are misleading,^ but seeing the
gpods is. the naked truth. We have the goods and want your
business and mean to have it if good goods, low prices and
courteous treatment are any inducement to you.
ALL GOODS SOLD ON POSITIVE GUARANTEE. IE
NOT SATISFACTORY, MONEY REFUNDED.
W e prepay freight to your nearest railroad or traction station

O. E . H A G E R
413 East Third Street

E ast of Canal

DAYTON, OHIO

A speaker at the farmers’ Institute
stated that since the new school law
was passed, there has been politics
in the schools, as if there never had
politics in the schools of, thik state
previous to that time. What about
the year* th at school board members
were selected by political hoses pre.
vious to the passage of .the law for a
separate school ballot? What about
the times when the teachers saw to
it that only certain persons favorable
to them were pushed a® candidates?
We do not say there 4s jlo politics in
the schools now; but we do say that
conditions are no. worse now than
then. In fact what Is there that con*
corns the public that is not In poli
tics? The trouble In this respect is
not with the new law. or the old one.
The people have only awakened to the
fact that politics controls most every
thing nowadays. ■ ■
*
We heard the statement the other
day that the Fatte son-Boxwell school,
law 'which provided high school edu
cation for rural pupils was entirely
responsible for th e’ decline of the
rural schools dn that -the hoys and
girts had been tolled oft to the towns
and cities, in our opinion such a
view is absurd and dt only dignifies
if to give it answer. The Boswell law
lias directly benefited the rural
schools dn' -that dt paved the way for a,',
higher education for thousands of hoys
and girls that otherwise would, never
have been seen in n high school roon^The provision where this education
could be secured free to the parents
has been taken advantage of by all
classes, irrespective of their station in
life. From- a financial standpoint the
Boxwell law has been of far more
benefit to the rural . taxpayers than
those o f the cities and towns. There
have been few rural high schools be
cause of -the enormous cost connect
ed with their operation. The Final
pupils in, the. town- high schools have
been educated at an actual loss when
all things are taken- into considera
tion. It {s costing over $90 a head dn
Cedarville township to conduct the
stihools. The village district is paid
$36 a head for Boxwell -students and
$27 for grade students from the town
ship. jf the township vims compelled
to provide a high school of its own
the least possible cost per head would
. be ,$125. The town schooQs have sac-.
riflCed for the BOxwell students. The
rural schools are better off a s a re. suit of the Boxwell law, both educa
tionally and financially.

um

A re Neglecting Y o u r Inter
ests,' If You Do Not Attend
Our Clean Sw eep Sale

Men’s Blk. Kersey Coats

Most Men Know

W ith astrakhan shawl dollar, quilted
lining. J u st the kind of a coat fo r real cold

T hat when we advertise H a rt S c h a ffn e rA
-Marx Clothes a t half p ce, there’s something
~~~
doing—that’s just
w hat we’re doing
MoW~today — H alf
fr ie s . $25 Baits—

days; very com
fortable for either
driving or w alk
ing; $18.00 coats,
now—

M EN’S
SU IT S
■ AND

OVERCOATS
HALF

Every
Balmacaan

PRICES

$ 12.50
Big
Men

In the hoius Is priced a t H alf Price. You
fellows th a t like nice roomy clothes better
losk after one of these coats a t
one i—today—
$K> values..................... ...........

'Will find it just as easy to be fitted here at this
store as the slims and enjoy the same low
prices, Which means halt price
Units today—$30.,... ..................... $ 1 5 . 0 0

Boys’ Norfolk Suits

Boys’ Mackinaws

la fancies and navy bine Surge, patch pockets,
Stitched belt, knickers lined} $9.60 CJ ' l jjf
suits! priced today
.......u n je J u d

In Scotch plaids, big assortm ent; aofi <
colors,
m en Bto 17; regular $7.60coat,
now selling at.«... ......................

_ _

' ,vv. a

...............$ 10.00

urn
The Surprise Store
..* .......

,

*
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THE DEATH OF ELt ANC| HI8 SONS.

A Sad T api,
An Englishman who was in gam
Emitted a very Jcutl waot,

" “I'm locked up," said he,
“Where they never serve tea.
And Xdon’t know where I can raise baol.”
Ouchl

BESSON T E 3C T -I Sam uel 4:1-13, IS,

GOLDEN TEXT—Be. ye doer* of the
word, an d n o t hearer*-only, deluding your
own selves,—dame* 1:23 R. V; .
• «

“How did Joues come to lose his
money?’’ asked tho old fogy.
“It was spirited away,” replied tho
* , The Philistine* in the days of Ell grouch.
“What do you mean?” asked the old
overran Israel pretty much a t will.
All Israel, God’s people, soon knew fogy.
“Ho spent it on booze,” replied tho
that God was speaking through this
grouch.
,
new prophet.
. "I 1 '
.r
I. No Help at Ebenezer, vv. 1,2. EbThat Help* 8ome,
"i
enezer was that place where Samuel
“Be like tho rooster, son, I beg,”
later set up the stones of commemo
Said wise old Mr, Boost,
“And if you cannot lay an egg
ration (I Samuel 7:13). Here the ag
Tou can stand round and boost,” j
gressive Philistines overcame and put
to rout the Israelites. Israel bad
Explained.
sinned and needed correction (chapter
7:3; Ps. 166*40,41). When God's peo - “I don’Lunderstand this picture, JTr.
Dauber,” said Mr. Hibrow. “There is
ple neglect him they weaken them jiiothing
to It but a man wearing a
selves and easily become the prey of
blue suit and a cap, and. you hare
their enemies. Full often the church named
picture ’Friendless,’ Who
of today stands defeated and dis is this the
man. and why Is the picture
graced, nay even turns its back to the named’Friendless?”
'
enemy, because it harbors sin and
“That,” replied the artist, “represents
sinners in its ranks (Josh. 7:13),
an umpire after the home team has
II. Seeking Help, vv. 3-9. If Israel lost.a close game;”
really desired to know the cause of
1
their discomfiture they did not need to
More Appropriate.
go far to Beek it. The trouble was that
“Some d a y p it get a h a r p /’ said Dbcj
they were not willing to seo and own , “And Join the* heavenly choir,"
B ut when, ho died an d crossed th e S ty x
it • (L Cor. 11:31). The reasoning
They handed him. a tyre.
upon the part of-these elders seems
to he, “Why have we, Israelites, been
Daily Health Hint.
smitten by these Philistines who are'
Never stepson -a banana peel when
not God’s chosen people?” I t was you are carrying a bottle of nitro
absurd and unjust for them to have glycerin.
to suffer. ,We hear this sam e!sort
of reasoning today, whereas Gpd Would
How It Happened,
have us probe deeper and search our
Hoisted flagon,
Awful Jag on.
hearts, for it we regard iniquity in
Sees a dragon. .
our hearts the Lord will not hear us.
W ater wagon.
At Shiloh, Eli is caring for the ark,
.
and with the fatalism and superstition
Namea Is Names.
that will govern the ungodly, Israel
The firm of ICatz & Boueeutter fr* in
sends for It “that it may save us” business
in'Liverpool, England,
(v, 3), The ark contained the tables
------- — *
' fi
of the law and was the symbol of the
Here’s Another Verse.
presence of God, (EX, 25:10-22). Tlieir I am longing
for the country, fa r fromtrust was in the ark and not in -the
gilded, mirrored bars,
God of tho ark. Such Is ever the dan Wl,efe you don’t see thin legged chickens
hopping on the trolley cars;
ger of formalism in religion. To carry
don't dress “en desliabOIo”
the ark. about Jericho trusting in Je>. Where•ndgirls
you get boozeless eats
hovah, was quite different from har And where a man,Says, “Howdy, friend,”
to every one he meets.
boring the sqiib of Eli, yet thinking
—EznarBriff,
that Gk?d could not let the ark be
captured. The churches of our land
Oh, JoyJ.
are the saving salt, but “if the salt
Roy
CUnkingbeard
of AshldUd and
hath lost its savour,” if Hophnl and Miss Gussie Clntterbuok
of New
Phjnehas bear the ark, nothing but
were married Sunday at
defeat end disgrace can be expected, Bloomfield
tha home of the bride’s grandparents.
though the enemy may tremble (v.,8)’. —
Fulton (Mo;), Sun.
The Philistines were strong enough
to smite because of the weakness of,
Things to Worry About*
Israel. They recognized the shouts
A Russian soldier gets $3.t$ pet
and remembered the mighty deeds of year.
Jehovah, which exploits would have
been repealiiJiad Israel truly turned
Same to Youl.
./
to God. There w as good reason for
A happy new year tq all timJSuman
the Philistine* to fear. But God was family and other inferior animals.—
not on the side of Israel a t that time. Blue River Gazette.
The Philistines began to exhort them
selves. Their call (v, 9) was a ,good
Our Dally Special..
one and was need later by Paul (1 Cor.
It Is safer to have the world Bnrghtng
•16:13). For them not to do anything with you than laughing at you*
was to, be captured by their former
Blaves. If they fought, they could but
Luke. MoLuke Says:
die.
A boy always feels sorry foMl pam
III. The Lost Battle, vv.
God pered, lap‘raised poodle that never gets
would not succor his chosen people, to play with other dogs.
nor defend the pyinbolB of religion
When two liars meet the firSfHnr Is
when the spirit and heart of that re going to be outclassed ns soof$,«s ho
ligion bad departed (P*. 78:56-64). gets through, talking.
When a single man finds thtlig* un
The two reprobate sons-of Eli were
slain as a punishment for their sins pleasant in his boarding house ln> can
and In fulifillment of the word of God pack up and move to another board
(chapter 3:12; 3*.13, 14). Their pun ing house. But a married maakasn’t
ishment came In connection with the that kind of n cinch.
The man who carries shooting gal
same holy service they had defiled.
lery
cigars to give to his friends Is al
IV. The Death of El|, w . 12-1& The
surprised to learn thq,t yon have
aged Ell, now ninety-eight years old, ways
quit smoking when he meets you. the
was anxiously awaiting ugwb o f the second
,
battle, “for hi* heart trembled for the • Tho time.
“safety first” campaign has
ark of God.” Thl* anxiety was quite worked a lot of good, but the inno
unnecessary (V. 13), .God‘can take cent bystander is still getting his with
Tare of his ark. Ell bad reason, how great regularity.
ever, to tremble for Israel and his
There is too much bull in thd world.
wicked son* He is an illustration of It has got so that driving a garbage
those Indulgent parents who refuse wagon is it “position” ftnd not a job
to use discipline in the care of their And $7 per week is "salary” and not
children.
pay.
The ark did not return to Shiloh.
When tho bartender begins tc fix a
After Its various vicissitudes it louud drink for a man us soon ns the man en
an abiding place In the hous i of Abln- ters the door of tho cafe and before
adab, whose son Eleazar was sancti the man has ordered anything you can
fied to take charge of it. Later it bet that tho bartender is fixing the
was taken to Jerusalem, and in the right drink and that the man Is a fel
meantime Shiloh passed into oblivion. low who brags thut he is a moderate
,« Golden Text, That we learn to drinker.
Tills is a speedy age. Some brides
do by doing is a fundamental prin
ciple in pedagogy. Here-human words begin saving up money to pay a law
do not change character. Youth does yer for a divorce before they get all
not acquire purity of character by tho rice out of their hair.
It Is funny that a girl knows that
listening to beautiful statements about
tho virtues. Religion is not a last re you can’t seo the hole in the heel of
source. It must be practiced in youth her stocking, but Is afraid you will
if it is to give strength, courage and cco the hole if it is located around-tha
comfort In old age. It is not a matter knee.
The old fashioned man who believed
of creed anil formula but a life; it is
not a convenience but a course of that any man who would let a barber
shave him was r dude now has a s6n
action that governs all of life.
who lets a girl manicure , his nails
It is not the turning in life’s testing three times a Week.
times, to those forms from which all
There are lots of perfect thirty-sixes
life has departed.
on
the street who are imperfect Iwen*
Parents today seem to bo lax in ty«twos
they are In the hay and
discipline. Too Often it is the child tho propsWhen
aro on tho dresser, •
that brings up the parent Wo need
Nature doesn’t give tho mert-itf fair
to accustom tho child to virtue and deal,
is it that the young girls
obedience, to teach him truth whiie run to Why
dim
pics
at tho knee, that when “he Is old lie run to plinplea? and the young fellowi
may not depart” therefrom. , While
Tou can’t get three men together
somo children of good parents go When
yon sound a call for n meeting
astray yet this is not tho rule. A true for uplift
and civic betterment But
Christian atmosphere and spirit of there aro never enough seats to go
service ia the home, the Sunday around when you sound a call for a
xcliool and the church are. tho great poker, game.
est possible safeguards for the young.
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Children Cry for RijNsfttrt

CASTOR IA
TLe K ind Y ou H ave A lw ays B ought, and w hich haM h e m
in use lor over 3 0 years* has borne tlie signature o t
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy*
A llow no one to deceive you in this*
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and « Jirat-as-good ’ are bufc
Experim ents th at trifle w ith and endanger th e h e a th o f
Infants and Children-—Experience against Experiment*

1 What is CASTORIA
Cfastorla is » harm less 'substitute lo r Castor Oil* Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. I t is pleasant. I t
contains noitber Opium^ JHOrphlno nor other S atoono
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys W orms
and allays Feverishness. For m ore than tW rty years It
has been in constant use lor the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency* W ind Colic, sill T eething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. I t regulates th e Stomach and B ow els,
assim ilates th e Food, givin g healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's P an acea-T lie m other's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

iBears the Signature of

In Dse For Over 3# Tears

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TMd OCNTAUH-COMFANY) WYWVORK CITY. ,

:!W

Tuttle’s Tested Garden and Farm Seeds

Are N orthern Grown urid are- Sure tq Grow. You
get Your Money’s W orth. 18 Successful yearsrin
Seed and Hardware _Business. Rend to r 1916
Catalogue.

f
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D. SWIFT & CO.
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S AND LOAN CO. W
6 Z 0 REIBOLD BLDG.
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•OAVie f.paudrt,
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The W. F, Tuttle Hdwe, Co.

Hutchison 6 Gibney
A R E A N N O U N C IN G

‘

New Waists, Silk Etc. $ 1 .0 0 Up
New House Dresses $ 1 .0 0 Up
New Aprons 39c Up.
New Press Goods Sale
Silks, Voiles, S erg esjtc.
. Table Linens and Napkins, Children’s
Dresses, New Spring Suits $ 6 .7 5 Up
Come and see the new- stock and you will,
pleased with the hew selections. .

be

Corsets, Gloves, Laces Etc.

Hutchison & Gibney
XENIA, OHIO

Galloway & Cherry
II E, M ain S t ., X e n ia , 0 .

Headquarters for Reliable

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
A9VOU HI on u »g

N d ix n w .
■■w
I
s a t
AX3N

’iH iu n a
a 04
m rsiiHA
ft

\

A 83S3& 1

SIR L O IN ROAST
N ext fo the Toutmrloifc, considered the Finest F a rt 6f tfei Btfcf.
HOW TO CARVE
The bond B to B ns shown above* should be removed hafftfs toaitifif.
The p u tt below this bone Is the tenderloin, th a t above, the iirlein part,
Carve by paelinjr the khife firmly, d e a r down the length of the ride,
beginning a t A and cutting through to I t in lotigevsh, thin rii»e«,

Among Out* Uoudeat Bioast ar* Our T tr ilir Roasts

W A LTER CULTICE

W e WiH H ave

No Fire Sale
*■

i

as the m erm handise
that was damaged
by the fire was.
paid ,£or and taken
out of the city b y
the Insurance Co.

M en’s, Youths' and.
Boys' Clothing, Suits
T rousers andO vetv
coats, Hats, Caps and
Furnishing Goods,

T he same .day
that «s, we started
our January * Clear-'
.
*
ance Sale w e w ere visited by the fire. So now we will
CONTINUE OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE.
W e w ill’ offer th e greatest bargains ever offered in
X enia in a clearance sale. A ll new . clean, •this
season's up-'to-'date M erchandise.

M en’s, Boys* Ladies
Misses* and Childs
ren's Shoes,Rubbers
Arctics, Felt Boots
and Rubber Boots.

Sale. Starts Thursday Morning, Feb. 18, and Will Continue
Until Saturday Night, M a rch 13, Just 21 Days.
Don’t Miss This Sale, O r You W ill Regret It

s
17-lft, West Main Street,

>Afr, Charing Mincer has been laid
up with tbe grip.
Mrs. Charles Hall, has returned
home after a three weeks* visit .in
Covington, O.
Messrs, J. B. Rife and T, E. Hast
ings attended the annual meeting of
members of Ohio School boards
Mrs. Wm. Marshall was taken to
;he McClellan hospital in Xenia, Monlay for treatment.
The (Philip Smith farm, near James
town was sold Monday by Sheriff
Jackson In a partition suit for $21,223.80. The tract consists of 163.2C
acres and was appraised a t $05 an
acre.

February the Greatest
Bargain Month of the Year

$25,000
Worth of High Class Suits,
Coats, Dresses, Skirts,
Waists and Furs

SACRIFICED
to m ake room for Spring
Garment*.
/
Good warm W inter Coats for

$ 5 .0 0
Fine

Tailor

Made Suits
$25.00 for

worth

$6,75
W aists worth $1.50 tor

50c
Dress Skirts, values $*.&> >o '
$6,00 for

$l,95-'$2,50
All highest class Suits and
Coats for

V2 and Less
fu lly f months to wear furs.
Huy them new for

\Sl to l-,3 off,
D on't iorget our new location.

MEARICK’S
ind and M aw it* .

DAXTOE, 0 ,

Xenia, Ohio

For Sale;—18 or 20 tons of well I -Musical and Readings a t the ,Us
R em ark ab le Echo,
stacked hay.
H. M. Murdock. J P. church, Thursday, February 25. ■The wonderful echo of the suspeaIon bridge across the Menai strait In,
IAdmission lfid.
Vales lias made the structure famous.
Mrs, J. O, Stew art lias been
suffering with blood poisoning in , Break up a cold iu one day, 25c £ one of the main piers of the bridge
3 Btruck by a hammer the sound of
fchelndex finger on her left hand a t C, M. Ridgway’s.
he blow is returned in succession
which necessiated an operation last
rom each cross-beam supporting the
Saturday.
, P lat opens Saturday afternoon at oadway and from the opposite pier
one o’clock a t Johnson’s for the landing 57C feet distant. At the same
Mr. Cameron MeClure represented, 4‘Old Fiddlers’* contest. Admission ,ime the sound is reflected back and
orth between the water and tbe^floor
Cedarville College a t the oratorical 25 cents.
, ,
;f
if the bridge at tbe rate of 28 times in
contest a t Wittenberg last Friday..
The following colleges were repre F ob S ale
Choice re-cleaned ive seconds.—Pathfinder.
sented and the order which the con clover seed, tree from buckhprn.
testants finished: Hiram , Mus fI#U crop. Price $9 per bu.
To' Mend Broken Dishes. A daughter, wan born to Mr, anti kingum, Wooster, Ohio Northern, {: (9 d) „
E . L Storinont
There
is nothing better for mend
Wittenbug, Cedarville, BaldwinMrs. Elmer Wad-lie last Friday. »
ing broken dishes or a lamp that'is
Wallace and Heilderhcrg. Cedar a . J . W lutt, of Xonia, will bo in loose In the' collar than alum molted
Smith & Collins sold the ' James ville, was the only college repre Cedarville next-Tuesday the sard vmd used while hot,
Gregg farm Saturday to Joseph sented by an out-of-town delegation, to do clock repairing. Leave orders
Hutchison.
three machine loads going to a t Naglsy's Studio.
Springfield.
Mr, Dan . 'arshall, wife and daugh
, Concentrated Cough Medicine
ter, of Spring,leld- spent Sabbath with
M essrs., George Barber, David will save you money. A BOe bottle
relatives here.
Tarbox, Ralph Murdock and J . E . of White Pine, E xtract and T ar
Mitchei accompanied
“ Sammy’.
Mr, -M. V,' Denny has been in a very Pickerel to Dayton Tuesday where Compound makes a full pin t of i
«ed T£*i»AlftrlA bhtaUieti nmtsll WI
serious condition suffering with an a t a second fiddler's contest was held. splendid cough .syrup and saves tho ; ftftbailee**c6adartrfiorMooxOATe FM:». 5
user about $2.01) at C. M. Ridgway’s
tack of pneumonia.
There were thirty or more contest
ants and “ Sammy” captured third,
The electors of the village school
Clover seed, Timothy seed, Alsike $5. I t was “ Sammy’s” first visit to
seed.,Alfalfa Boed of the best quality a large city and his first ride on a district are voting today on a
in the V«S, fchflf&rjigti coiiMrle*'
a t Kerr & H astings Bros.
(8d) traction ear. : Those from here *ay proposition to throw tho district fninnfD* jidJresi*
.
into
the
township.
There
has
been
th a t had h e , duplicated the Becond
on the
Mr, frank Reid of Vicksburg,. Miss., performance in Xenia he .would no particular agitation
o-.rr'ir oi>ncn. Washimston. o, c. £.
question but the aentiment of the
made a short visit here Monday and have finished first or second. ,
Tuesday with -his mother-in-law, Mrs;
community seem* to bo strongly
John Murdock. Mr. Reid is located
favorable to the change. ,
on a large plantation near Vicksburg.
W ANTED:—One or two men to
cultivate a 20 aero lot near Houston,
PIANO now in Cedarville, fine
Word was received here Tuesday Texas', garden, fruit, grain or truck one^ mahogany case. $160 delivered.
of the death of- Miss Belle Tarbox, l(ind. No lung, throat or'm uScular John Harblne, J r. Allen Building,
daughter of Air. and Mrs. Harry Tar- trouble there. Best terms given.
Xenia, Both phones.
pox of Finkllay, The deceased had
Address S, N. N „ this office.
been-in frail -health for .some time,
Mrs, Jane Reed, of Springfield,
and .had undergone several opera
tions The funeral will he held Fri Lowneys box candy, a full line is visiting her brother and sisteralways finest a t C. M. RIdgway’s.
day,
ih-iaw, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Crouse.

yas&ssfflKCfM

mm—ssini’iitis

Dayton’s Shopping Center”
■

\ \

'

E ld er’s

E l d e r ’s

“F irst N o te s of S p rin g ”
1And oh, how interested is everyone to see the rare beauty add new
ness of milady*s “needa" for the glorious days of Spring. We have
just a few shipments of real new “things”-—
^ Jaunty little hats, that dare equal to- a blossom in,beauty,
The,Suits have style touches of unusual smartness.
And, too, the mew Military Boots are winning much style comment.*
Come, see foriyottrsclf. .We*are afyour service at all times.

The Elder & Johnston Co.

C.A.SNGVY& CQ.!

Try 6 grv Formln and Lithia Tab Mrs. J . W. Patton is the guest of
let* for gout, rheumatism, gravel her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W . K .
atone In the bladder, bnghts disease P rltzin Dayton.
ets., a t O. M. RIdgway’s.
The annual M, E . congregational
Mr. O. T,
Wolford returned dinner for the M. E . church will bs
Thursday from Kokomo, Ind., held Monday.
where he w ent to the Haynes
Auto factory to look over this years
Mr, Fred Clcmans and bride ar
models. H e will likely replace hi* m e d home Wednesday evening
burned car with a- new six cylinder following theirweddlug trip through
the South. A delegation ot young
model.
folks journeyed to their home and
gave them the “ UBUal reception” ,
ALFALFA GUIDE
Mr. Fatm eri—We are mailing you
a-copy of Boyd’s A lfalfa Guide.,
Mr. Charles Mlnser has been very
(8d)
K etr A H astings Bros Sick this week with grip th a t
bordered on pneumonia.
H is
—Mildred Ada Merrill, reader, daughter, Mrs. Charles Brotherton,
and Merle Ora Mechlin, pianist, of Dayton is with him.
will give ah entertainment of Musi
cal Readings and Readings in the Dr* David Johnson arrived home
u . B- church, Thursday, Feb. £5, Saturday evening from Brush,
under the attsplcles of the Ladles’ Colo., where* lie w ent several
Aid Society, Admission 16 cents. weeks ago with his daughter, Mrs.
Raymond Matthews for the benefit
—For Sale:* Re-cleaned medium of her health. Mr. Johnson reports
th a t she made soma gain in weight
red clover seed, crop 1014
lod
J . H . Stormont. the first two Weeks and there i* en
couragement for her recovery. The
■ Mr. J.®. Masting* has been laid many Greens and Clinton county
friends of Mrs. M atthews remem
up with tlie grip this week.
bered her with a postal card shower
last
week.
th e W. O. T. U. held an all day
meeting a t the home of Mrs. S. T.
Baker, Thursday. The morning Hidgway’s for 25e and 60c box
session was devoted to a memoral to stationery, best quality and latest
the late Frances E. Willard, The design,
afternoon session was devoted to
'try-r't *t>--?.
plans for the coming campaign as
Clyde Nortliup has purchased the
i well as for local work, Tim county
president, Mrs. Flatter, along with Jobe place near Yellow springs
owned by Robert Stewart. Mr.
a number of others were present.
Biewafi lias purchased the Milton
Mot wafer bottles and fountain Robinson place on the (Muhibus
aynage ar* guaranteed from $1.00 to pike, Both deal* were mad* by
Smith k Oollini,
M. ftidgway’a.

One of Bath- township schools,
taught by Miss H arel Stormont,
has been closed for this week on
account of diphtheria, Ths. school
will be re-opened Monday if no new
cases develop,
There will be little expense con
nected with the “ Old Fiddlers” Con
test Tuesday. Everyone is-donat
ing their services and theimerchanis
the prises. Admission 25 cents.
P la t opens a t 1 o’clock Saturday.
JMr, Howard Turnbull and wife
had their buggy upset Monday
evening when returning home from
the institute, A -hors* hud Wagon
belonging to C. C. W eirter, was be
ing driven by OhaS. Buckner and
two W illiams boys.
All were
asleep, and even though Mr, Turnbull pulled off the road, the wagon
caught his buggy, overturned it and
tbraw the ocenpahta out. Neither
were h u rt much but the harness
and buggy were badly damaged.
Everything th a t you w ant for the
sick room you can, get It a t C. M,
Ridgway’s, •
Mr. Collin McMillan, brother of
Messrs. David and Jam es A, Mc
Millan, is a member of the W ash
ington state senate, having been
chosen a t the last election,
“ Old Fiddlers"' contest next Tues
day evening a t the opera house.
The proceeds go for charity. Plat
opens Saturday at l p. m.

Attend the musical at the U, P.
church, Thursday, Feb. 316. Ad*
mission isc,

Dayton, Ohio

W e intend to lead during the year 1915
by always selling for less

Seal Shipt Oysters
These Save YotTMoney
Country Cared Bacon....,..... 14c
B reakfast Bacon, Sugar
Cured per lb ...................,.22c
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
l b ....................................... 18c
California and Picnlo Hams,
p erib ............. .............. .....,14c
Schmidt's Ocean Light
Flour................................... C5c
Canned Corn, Per c a n ,...... (5e
Shoe Peg Com, per can......... To
Corn Flakes....... .............
5c
Schmidt’s Old H itkofy
Flour,, 26 lb. sack for...........76c'

Cheaper Than'
Meat ,
A Fresh Delicious Table
Oyster, Packed in Mealed
Cases.

Solid

Meat

No Water

DOWN THEY GO AGAIN!
POTATOES PerBu.
* * » « * « *

‘Sealshipt’
Oysters

YOODV
orWuter tomh« J
\S lM A ttlP T OYSTEM
mo Ctemk&\Ym«viVw
\UMd.
ptalura\ flavor.
\Cr QssVVtyCUkUMClT

50c

/-

Flour

*5 lb. Sack of Gold
Medal Flour
f o r ................

H. E. Schmidt «S Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,
,
.
Xenia, Ohio;
iSHWiWUliSlilU

FH*vto|
t Jtoddad
B U
& fc A L S f
to.quit fanaiaf, we will s«itb* V&at U
Ira©** a* to* A. N- Suiantort t* m $ mitos south #f %«tofftoki «#d4 rail* *« t of CHR©*, auto* aorth river ewto, m •

K

K IM M S

Thursday, Febrwy 25, 1BT5
Q«a*wwKij»* at l« o'clock a. « ., the Mkwring pwpwtyi
a— h c a b o f h o r s e s - s
Coastotof of 1 ffm? KM** wnwfof Y 3*«« *W. ««***»*
ItfiQ lbs, good worker tad finer in font; 1 black mere 14 yean
old, weight JWQ lb*. good worker and liner In foal; 1 bay
pure coming 4 year* old, weight 1800 lba. good worker In
foal; 1 gray mare coming 8 year* eld s good driver and will
work any place, a good broke mare for a closed buggy; 1 bay
gelding coming 8 year* old, aired by Wilmoas l-.l&j, broke
single and will make a good road borae; 1 gelding coming*
yeaispid,*ired by Hobby Bunvq Jr.; 1 filly coming 3 yeara
old,, aired by Bobby Burn?, Jr.; 1 draft filly coming 1 year old,
sired by Don B„ a great colt for her age. -.

3 0 -H E A D

of

CATTLE— 3 0

M HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE
Consisting of 19 head of high grade Jersey cows, 8 with
calf by aide, SIthat will be fresh in April, balance giving good
flow of milk; 1,registered Jersey, waa fresh In the fall; $bortttom cows, I with calf tay side; 4 heifers bred to freshen in
Hay; 7 yearling hcifera; a.heifers 4 months old; 1 bull calf 4
months old; 8 heifer calves.
*
.

75-H E A D OF HGGS—75

Consisting of 13 brood sow* due to farrow in March
68 shoats weighing from. 76 to 160 lbs.
•
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of 1 two horse wagon and -Bcowri bed with two
sets of side boards, good as new; 1 tow down wagon with
ladders and hog rack;l set of hay ladders; 1 John Deere com .
planter with 80 rods of wjrei-1 McCormick mower 6 ft. cut;
. X McCormick hay rake self-dump, good as new; 1 double disc
harrow, good as new* 1 riding, cultivator; 1 walking cultivator;
X three horse breaking plow; 1 two horse plow; 1 single and
1 double shove! plow; 1 s§t of gravel boards; hay carfor
wooden track; hay fork and-pulley*; 2 hog coops; 4 seta of
work harness; 1 set buggy harness; bridles, collars and pbeck
’ lines; log chain; pitoh forks; double trees, single trees; 1 crank
-churn; \ No. 4 Sharpless Cream Separator, good as.
new and several other articles not mentioned. 4 0 0 bu« Sorted Corn ip Crib, 360 Shocks of. Fodder.
■

T erm s Made Known on Day of Sale.

A. N. SUMMERS & 0. A. CULTICE
R. E. CORRY & L. C. TITUS, Aucts.
FREU G. STEWART, Clerk
* ■

LUNCH R IG H T RESERVED.

•' Having a surplus of stock and intending to give up the *
dairy business, I will sell on my farm X}4 miles North-East of
Cedarviile and 4 miles West of Seim* on the Columbus pika, on v

W ed n esd a y , M arch 3 ,1 9 1 5
-*

Commencing at 10 o'clock

the following:

14— HEAD OF HORSES— 14
• Consisting of 1* fine-yeapold - horse by Atlantic King, a
perfect family horse and will 'make a good matinee horse;
. 1 sorrel horse 8 years old, good, family, driver;.ope 4-year-old
- mare, partly broke and a promising driver for a young man;
1 black draft"mare 4 years old in -foal;'one 3-year-old black'
draft mare that majes well In sizefand color with previous
. mare; « 4-year-old, draft .geldings Well broken; 1 thretyear-old horse sired by Maple Bell; 2 two-year-old draft colts
and three yearling draft colts,
. -

4 5 -H E A D OF CATTLE—4 5
Consisting of 28 head of Holstein and Jersey'milch cows
giving a good flow of milk/seven will be,fresh by flay of sale;
10 Jersey heifers bred to Calf in July or August; I Holstein
bull 2 yeara old; * yearling steers; 8 good steer ■calves; 4 veal
calves.

6 0 -H E A D OF H Q G 5 -6 0
These hogs will weigh from 50 to 128 lbs. each and part o
them have‘been immuned.

1 Corn King M anure Spreader, Good as New,
and a Pheaton Buggy.

Term s M a d e K n o w n on D ay o f S a lt

J . C. T O W N S L E Y
LAMAR TITUS, Auct.
J. H. ANDREW, £l*rk,
.
m Case ot S to rm Safe will he H«ld Undercover.
H u m Reward |18#.

Engraved Stationery
IJIUs raadtra of thU
will fa* yU*#*d
to learn that
it a i fa st on* deeded

Visiting Cards

•% sw that iriiitoe b # b sN *H *• * « • lb
m « « * * * ana th** iso*bkrk m n
CktMih Okra11the wily pMlfflM swreao#
‘
to
tstfUsU frpwtity. (fetor*
m oonatltutioml dtstoss, rtqtow* 4
tttocrH fetfitfauht, Jtoll's OMwrrh
Curtis token lntoforiHy, adUbf dtMRlj «p«h the falbod and muoouasmrpnp of y to m
toe fcqutoMto w * •
and tfriU* thy
Jpto** by
toMldtog th* ortimitotwn ebd
atoatoto dflng if* work. IJa propelMuse
hsrrsaosaitonMthtn lb ewr*Mte povrtrt,
r.t4*tSf»rc^aisHaW rt«I»ltorafw-*y
eetotoatie m tt to «*rt. ta r t tar lk to

Wedding Invitations
Announcement

Cards

Etc.

'

1 IF Mto.N Y
Jewelry Store

XENIA,

aM h m

S.

J .0 H » * » Y a Oo.,TdMo, o.

OHIO JBall’e n a l > PAhaft the best,

KUfECY STAPLE MUST PAY RAN
SOM INTOJTHK COFFER# OR
WAIL
Nation Rings With Crlsa of Stricken
Industry. *
By Peter Radford
L^eturar National Varwar*' Unloau
King Cotton has suffered more from
the European war than any other ag
ricultural product on the American
continent. The shells of the belliger
ents have burs ted over hi* throne,
frightening his subjects and shatter
fng his markets, and, panic-stricken,
the nation cries out "God save thn
king!" v
People from every walk of life have
contributed their mite toward rescue
work. Society has danced before ‘the
king; milady has decreed that the
family wardrobe shall contain only
cotton goods; the press has plead
with the -publld to "buy a bale";
bankers have been formulating hold
ing plans; congress and legislative
bodies have deliberated over relief
measures; statesmen and "writers
have grown eloquent expounding the
inalienable rights of "His Majesty"
and presenting scheme* tor preserv
ing the .financial -integrity of the
stricken, staple, but the sword o f,Eu
rope has proved mightier than'the pen
of America in fixing value upon this
product of the sunny ..south, Prices
have been bayoneted, values riddled^
and markets decimated by the battling
bests of the eastern hemisphere until
the American farmer has suffered a
war loss of 8409,000,000, and a bale
of cotton brave enough' to enter a
European port must pay a ransom of
half its value or go to prison until the
war Is over.
Hope of the Future Lies In Co-opera- . tlon.‘
The Farmers’ Union, through the
columns of the' press, wants to'thank
the American people for the friend
ship, sympathy and assistance given
the cotton farmers In the hour of dis
tress and to direct attention to' co
operative methods necessary to per
manently assist the marketing of all
farm products.
The present emergency presents as
graVe a situation as ever confronted
the American farmer and from the
viewpoint of the producer, would seem
to Justify extraordinary relief meas
ures, even to the point of bending the
constitution and spraining business
rules In order to lift a portion of the
burden off the backs of the farmer,
for unless something Is dime to’check
the "invasion of the war forces upon
the cotton Holds, the pathway of the
Euibpean pestilence on this continent
will be strewn with mortgaged home*
and famine and poverty will stalk1over
the southland, Riling the highways of
industry with refugees and the bank
ruptcy court with prisoners." .
All calamities teach ns lessons and
the present Crisis serves to Illuminate
the frailties of, our marketing meth
ods and the weakness od our credit
system, and put of the financial an
guish and travail of the ootton fanner
will come a volume of discussion and
a mass of suggestions and finally a

Public. Sale!

, Having sold my place and having no
further use for them, 1 will offer for sale
at my home on the Columbus pike just
outside the corporation line of. Cedar<ville, on
T u e s d a y , F e b r u a r y 2 3 ,1 9 1 5
Commencing at 11 o'clock sharp, the
following property to-wit:
■—3 HEAD O F H O R S E S 3 ~
Consisting of 1 good general purpose
gray mare 8 years old, weight 1160 lbs.,
a good worker and driver; 1 gelding
Coming 8 years old, sired by Bobby
Burnt, hat been driven' a few. times;!
bay horse, a good worker.
- 4 HEAD O F C O W S 4 Coniisting of Guernsey and Jersey
stock. These cows are young and
giving a good flow of milk.
“ 2 2 HEAD O F H O G S 2 2 “
Consisting of 22 head of feeding hogs
weighing about 60 lbs:
F arm ing Im triam ants
Consisting of 1 farm wagon nearly
new; 1 double com plow; one 8 horse
breaking plow; 1 Black Hawk com
planter with 80 rods of wire; 1 top buggy
with rubber tires; 1 steel tire top buggy;
1 pheaton robber tire buggy in fiae con
dition; 1 grind stone; * tel* of work
harness nearly new; 1 set of buggy
harness; 8-eets of fly nets; collars, bridles,
oae 20 foot ladder; 1 water trough; 4
hives of bees; 1 hog house and hog
trough; I Eagl* lever fodder cutter;
1 Empire cream seperstor and 2 cream
cans; 1 top spring wagon,
H O U SE H O L D G O O D S
Consisting’of 1 Majestic range for coal
or wood; 1-gasoline Steve nearly new;
chairs, rocking chairs aiid stands;*
hanging lamps; 40 gallons of OIcne
molasses for stock; f i barrel of cider
vinegar; 1 wall mirror; a lot of good
ingrain carpet; Several small rugs; 1 hall
rack with mirror; a lot of cahned fruit
of different kinds; 1 bed stead; 1 bureau;
1 parlor amt; a lot of pictures; 2 flower
stands and flowers; 1 fire-proof safe,
Cincinnati make; one 10 gallon milk
can and othsr articles not mentioned.
T eam * of S a l* :—All sums of gio.00
or more a credit of 8 months will be
given purchaser giving note with ap
proved security. AU sums less than
210.00 cash,

LEGAL NOTICE
■Lein M. jBowyer, Plaintiff,
vs.
J Chas, W. JBowyer, Dsfandant.
Common Pleas Court, Greene*
County, Ohio,
Charles W> Bowyer place of
residence Riverside, Virginia, will
take notice th a t en the 28th day of
January, 1916, said JLeia U . Bowyer
filed in said court her petition
against him for divorce open the
grounds of wilful absence for more
than three years and gross neglect
of duty, and th a t the Same will be
d r .» j .
M cC l e l l a n
for hearing a t the Court House in
Xenia, on March 22nd, 1916, a t
44 led l
Ko u m is s , o !
9 o'clock a, m ,, or as soon thsreafter
As the Ham# can be reached, by
W . CROUSE
which time defendant m ust answer
or dem ur to said petition or judg S. T. Baker, Auct. C. H. Crouse,Clerk
Defenses of Babylon,
The River Hnphrates flowed through m ent m ay be taken against him.
the city of Babykrn, and on eaoh side
(feigned) Lela M, Bowyer
of its banks the walls of the city were
ofcrried op to a height aa great as at
Por Infants and OMldrsn,
Not want.
any other point, so that even during
"Ten,*
said
Mrs.
Twlckeabury,
* siege the City wae as formidably
Till K M Yob H a n Always fiouglt
deftodtd on the river as on the land minister has decided to go to another
pasturage,"-“Christian Register.
S*ars th*
Btgnatwr*
of
■■’**mst***Hk
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tff mm* mm *«*«*:
to to*
^A jstorfeii, Ifc
jSMlgsri. we have wc* already told to*
on for a t least temporary yelief.
Mora Pharaohs Needed In AjjrioultuPfF a m produot* have no credit and
perhhps can wnrar have on n perma
nent and satisfactory basis unless we
build warehouses, ooid storage plants,
elevators, et*. for without storage and
cMgift faeittties, toe sputo Is com
pared fcp dump Its erep on toe market
a t hsrrdht time. The Farmers’ Unions
in the ootton producing states have
for toe past tea. years persistently ad
vocated toe construction of storage1
facilities. W* have, built during th is:
period 2,000 warehouses with a ca-J
parity of approximately 4,000,000 bales
and , looking backward the results
would seem encouraging, but looking
forward, we are able to house leas
than one-third of the crop .and ■ware
houses without a credit system Jose
80 per oenfc of their usefulness. The
problem Is a gigantic one—too great,
for the farmer to solve unaided. He
must have the assistance of the bank
er, the merchant end the government.
In production, we have reached the
high water mark of perfection In the
world’s history, but oilr marketing
methods ere most primitive, in the
dawn of history we find agriculture
plowing with e forked stick but-with,
a system of warehouses under govern*
mental .supervision that made ,the
Egyptians the marvel of civilisation,
for who hap hot admired the. vision of
Joseph and applauded the wisdom of
Pharaoh for storing the surplus; until
demanded. by toe ’consumer, but in
this ego we have too many Josephs
who dfeam and’not enough Pharaohs
who build.,

The Edward Wren Co.
'.

4
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Put* This Question to You Fairly^Coeamon
Sense W ill Dictate the .Answer.
Is it not a fact that when you come to Springfield shopping •you have but
little time to fool away?
*
Is it not also a fact you are always look for the best and m oit Varied as
sortments from which to make your selection*? •
Is it not a further fact that you want the very lowest price possible com
patible with th* QUALITY of the good* bought?
Now! WREN'S is really SO etoros in one—the biggest store in all Central
Ohio. If you shop here you avoid the waste of time and energy which comes
by'running from place to place,
^
No^l Being 50 stores in one is it not logical that you will find a bigger and
better assortment here than elsewhere? ,
Now! Buying in fifty times the volume of the average store is it not certain
that WRRN’S can procure merchandise at a less cost than the average store,
and as w# want only a legitimate profit can we not afford to sell it to you for
■le s s ? '1 ■<

“*■ :

■
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ITS WALL PAPER TIME! ITS CARPET.TIME! ITS FURNITURE
TIME! In fact the call of Spring iB in the air with its necessity for fbrightening
up all along the line.
'
r

WREN’S HAS EVERYTHING THAT YOU CAN F 0S S 1B IY WANT

"What’s the Verdict? .
"The breach of promise suit-is the
original first aid to the Injured,", ob
serves the Lewiston Tribune. The
“Original package" must be the one
handed the defendant.—Idaho States
man,
; V' *

The .house furnishing' c'epartment is replete with bargains. Men's store
fairly radiates bargains in Men's-and Boy's Clothing. TheReady-to-wear de
partment is blossoming out inty Spring plumage with delightful new creations
in women's apparel.

. HOUSg FDR RENT.
s*«*' , „ ”
s
House of seven rooms on Miller
street, In good residence - location;
.electric lights, barn, well, and cistern
.water, House in excellent repair as
well-as barn.’ For Information eail
Leon- Bpahr, deputy county recorder,
Xenia, -Ohio.

When you come to Springfield Shopping, the logical place to go to is to
WREN'S. WREN'S will save you steps as well as money and there is always
better satisfaction.
*■

iliO MATTER WHAT IS IN YOUR MING WREN’S WILL HAVE IT

We Refund Your Fare on Purchases of *$15:00 or Over.
,

/ f

Sale of
IS A POWER IN THE LAND
.

-

^
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Early and Late, Day In and Day Out—with Customers from Far
and Near—the Selling Goes Forward Wonderfully
W e buy so m uch of thiB furniture for less th an th e price o th er stores have to p ay th at a 10% reduction'
here w ill in m any cases equal a 20% reduction a n goods sold elsewhere. T h en you have th e cer
tainty o f a quality in Cappel’s goods that is absolutely genuine in every case, and in m any cases
absolutely above th at of any other furniture, even furniture sold at higher prices. lit this ad. w e
tell y o u about some of th e better kind of Furniture a t February Furniture Sale Price.

Upholstered furniture
Section
(FIFTH FLOOR)
Only in a fe large cities can there he found
such a wonderful display of overstuffed uphol
stered furniture a* is shown here:
* 2 8 ,M H irflri* fc a |.

suae Tiyesfry VpMslerei ta k e r * r Ckalrr
rcgBlar price $33.14
A luxurious, high-grade1
Rocker of our own uphol
stering. If bought at the
regular price it
would sell for <
$38.00; mahog

any of oalc
rockers. Feb
ruary Furni
ture Sale pride

$28,80
$40.00 Wing Back Fireside Rocker, upholstered
in a superior grade of tapestry.
^0G 7 ft
February Furniture Sale price.....,.,..V^»** "
Overstuffed Turkish Davenport; our own make;
quality, design and workmanship guaranteed of
superior merit; choice of tapestry worth up to
$3.00 per yard your own selection; regular
price $78.00. February Furniture DEO E l)
Sale price ......

N ew Designs in Restful
RaltQM Rockers
They are strong,
sanitary, serviceable,
cozy, clean and comforable, light, last
ing and beautiful.
Kaltex furniture is
made in but one<
grade — the best—in
an endless vxrietyof
graceful, easy, eie-gant lines, in colors
to harmonize with
rugs or draperies.
I t will not mar or
scratch, Splinter or
show effects of hard
usage. W a s h or
SU M Kaitex’Rocker. like cat, baronial brown,-

G ood N e w s ' fo r Those W ho
W ish to Share in These

Febhiary Rug Values
Amazingly small prices are
the rule. Some. Rugs are al
most halved, Many of them
represent broken lines and
mill close-outs; every one is
perfect. We are anxious to
close out the entire collection
during February,
$14.50 Brussels Rugs, wool
face, 9x12 feet.
Sale price
$16,00 S e a m l e s s Brussels
Rugs, wool face, 10-Wire
weave, 9x12 feet.
Sale price
$19.00 Velvet Rugs, closely woven,
oriental pattern, 9x12 ft. Sale price__ $
ht
$18.00 Heavy Axminster Rugs, high ppile, bright
colors; allover and oriental designs; * 1 Q E f)
9x12 feet Sale price...._...,„„....„„...,......to'$l ■v* J 4 I
$25.00 Seamless Axminster Rugs, extra heavy,
oriental and allover patterns; 9x12 ft, DIO Of)

$ 10.00

$12.15
14.40

$26.00 Body Brussels Rugs, two-tone, green, tan,
and oriental colors; 9x12 feet,
D1Q Qjfl
Sale price
$60.00 French Weave Wilton RUgS, oriental,
it lutuAif m edaliion and allover designs; will wear
$
like iron. Sale price...........
$30.00 Inlaid Linoleum Rugs, in orienta
tal patterns;
9 ft, * in. by 13 i t 1 in, February
(•••••••'MSiM********$
Furniture Sale price™

45.00
22.50

Colonial Buffets
$35.00 Colonial Style Buffets,
quarter-sawed oak, finished
golden and polished; 48-inch
top, 38xlO-inch French plate
bevel-edged mirror, one large
and two small d r a w e r s ,
roomy cupboard. February
Furniture Sale price—

Take Advantage of the
Splendid Values in
Dinnerware
$11.00 A p i e r i c a n
Scmi-PorcclaiU Din
ner Set, a particular
ly *attractive design
in pink rose decora
tion; service for 13

$14.50 American Porcelain Dinnerware, six de
signs in conventional and floral patterns; very
attractive; service foir 12 people. D lfl fill
I'chruary Furniture Sale price..........'P I U sO lr
$30.00 Austrian China Dinnerware, neat pat
terns, service for 12 people. This ware had
made rapid advances m the last few mdnths.
The old price will obtain as long as the present
stock lasts.' February Furniture
DOG E f)
Sale price

Quartered Oak Pedestal
Table $9*90
This $ia.00 Quar
tered Oak Pedestal
Table, finished gold
en and polished, 42inch top, 72-inch ex
tension, turned base "
with s c r o l l feet.
February Furniture
Stic »...u....s9JI0m *»III
qn
price

CappeVs Superior Felt
M attresses

